Once satisfactory accounts of the transition from tradition to modernity, the legacy of slavery among black families, and the course from marriage to old age in particular times have given way to perceptions of multiple pathways and alternative routes, the interplay between familiar and novel experiences, and the reworking of customary adaptations in new situations. From the vantage point of historical scholarship, there is clearly more to the story of family change than could have been imagined only 10 or 15 years ago. In this essay, some of the theoretical implications of this research are explored, most notably the emergence of a more behavioral approach to the family.
To grasp the remarkable surge of family history, consider for a moment where we were just 10 years ago when Robert Winch (1970) began his Burgess address by asking what we know"about permanence and change in the American family. We can be sure," he said, "of only two things." One concerns family structure or the decline in household size, the other pertains to functional change, to the decline in functions. Winch did not cite the new historical studies and with good reason. Most significant work in social history and historical sociology had not been launched, completed, or published at the time. With such developments have come an expanded sense of the problematic, a greater range of inquiry, and discontent with customary paradigms.
Diverse research influences established a context for the new work. The French historical tradition on the study of mentality produced Phillippe Aries' Centuries of Childhood (1962), a pioneering history of childhood and youth that has influenced countless students and scholars over the past two decades in Europe and America. One of the distinct beneficiaries of this fresh vigor in family history is our expanding knowledge of black family life since the Colonial era(see especially Gutman, 1976) . From the perspective of the 1980s, Robert Winch's two certainties now seem more problematic on empirical detail and interpretation. The scope of knowledge, understanding, and unknowns has increased appreciably over the decade. From the much criticized "modernization" thesis to women and the family economy Hareven, 1976) , the new wave of findings has challenged traditional answers to long-standing questions.
Problems of historical change and the family were once prominent in the Chicago tradition of sociological studies prior to World War II, from Thomas and Znaniecki's (1974) The Polish Peasant and Frazier's (1966) The Negro Family in the United States to perceptive essays by Ernest Burgess, William Ogburn, and others. Burgess's appreciation for historical work is documented by a laudatory introduction to Frazier's monumental study, in which he states that it is the "most valuable contribution to the literature on the family since the publication, 20 years ago, of The Polish Peasant in Europe and America" (Elder, 1978:53) . Often deficient in empirical details, Burgess's characterizations of families in past time were occasionally imprecise (Fischer, 1978: 238) or simply erroneous. But he firmly believed that family trends (on marital age, divorce, household structure) represented the best documented aspect of family life up to the 1950s. Description is not explanation, however, and one detects in Burgess's thinking an impatience with the countless unknowns on family change, a sentiment that applies equally well today. To promote greater understanding of the family in a dynamic society, Burgess (in Bogue, 1974: 358) urged that priority be given to the formulation of a theoretical approach, one "organized around the concepts of process, action, and development-concepts which take into account the mutability of a changing society."
This task is still before us. We still know little about the interacting and enduring effects of the Great Depression and World War II, an historical period which Reuben Hill (1981) has called "the watershed of family change in the twentieth century." Nevertheless, research developments have increased our recognition that a satisfactory approach must locate the family in terms of both historical and life time. The historical dimension no longer implies just the distant past which contemporary studies might ignore. New historical understandings of women and the family, of the young and old in family context, and of black families have modified interpretations of current observations and trends. A central theme in this new work relates family history to a conceptual approach that links historical and family time: a life-course perspective (Elder, 1975 (Elder, , 1978a (Elder, , 1978b . Analysts of family history and demography have found the perspective useful in studying the interdependence of family and industrial change (Hareven, 1981) , the changing lives of women during the late 19th century (Chudacoff, 1980) and 20th century (Uhlenberg, 1974 (Uhlenberg, , 1979 , and social change in life transitions (Modell et al., 1976) . Across these studies, the life-course perspective has functioned as a theoretical orientation; to use Robert Merton's definition (1968) , it has established a common field of inquiry by providing a framework that guides research in terms of problem identification and formulation, variable selection and rationales, and strategies of design and analysis.
My initial orientation to the life course as a focal point of inquiry occurred through the study of socialization as a lifelong, interactive process. This emphasis in my dissertation (1961, published in 1980b) , under the direction of Charles Bowerman, was supplemented by exposure to the career analyses of sociologists John Clausen and Harold Wilensky at the University of California and by a growing 1968a, 1968b, 1980a). The historical dimension of age, as birth years, informed research on the Oakland project-published as Children of the Great Depression (Elder, 1974) -primarily through Karl Mannheim's essay on "The Problem of Generations" (1952) and especially Norman Ryder's classic essay (1965) on the cohort in the study of social change. The conceptual task of relating the social and historical meanings of age emerged only gradually through the time span of the Oakland study.3 A substantial 3The various meanings and conceptualizations of age imprint of the early school of Chicago sociology can be seen in many aspects of my work to date, a development which now seems almost inevitable in view of the Chicago alumni who have guided me along the way at critical points.
One approach to the new family history is to take the perspective of research contributions to theory. Over the past decade, historical research has challenged accepted knowledge and the empirical base of much theory building by documenting a more complex and variable course of family life and change. This challenge reflects the behavioral thrust of this new research, i. e., its emphasis on family behavior in relation to social structures, their constraints and options. An approach that has much to offer behavioral research is W. I. Thomas's adaptional perspective on family change; although its usefulness can be enhanced by drawing upon a life-course perspective and Robert Merton's analysis of structured options.
RESEARCH, THEORY, AND HISTORY
Perhaps the most distinctive feature of the evolving discipline of family studies has been the simultaneous expansion of two vigorous lines of activity-theory building and historical research-which bear an essential but uneasy relationship to each other. With the growth of empirical studies of the family during the postwar years came mounting pressures for "order-creating" efforts, such as the development of propositional inventories, the construction of taxonomies, and conceptual integration. After more than two decades of such work, it seems no have a long history, especially in relation to the life span of the social sciences. One of the first known uses of cohort analysis appears in the work of Eilert Sundt (1980) , a Norwegian. Sundt explained the sharp rise in number of marriages after 1850 by documenting a preceding baby boom after 1815. Social age in the timing of lives and families has been the target of thought and inquiry for centuries. Demographic work on life events and decisions in family formation is clearly a longstanding source for life-course theory, see, for example, Kingsley Davis and Judith Blake's (1956) "Social Structure and Fertility: An Analytic Framework." Even the idea of family fluctuations between hardship and well-being, based on the changing relation of family composition and economics, can be traced beyond Rowntree's famous York study to the writings of French and English analysts of the mid to late 19th century (communication from Louise Tilly, 1976) . The distinctiveness of current work on the life course is that it represents a convergence among these various strands (Elder, 1975) , a convergence based on the contributions of multiple disciplines in the social sciences. Relations between social theory and the historical record identify important issues of problem formulation. When theory is applied to an historical situation, as in Neil Smelser's (1959) classic study of family change in 19th century Lancashire, the research problems are posed by the theory itself. Smelser (1968:77) observes that his model of structural differentiation generated the core problems of his study, not the "period of the Industrial Revolution as such." In this case, the relation between theory and research problem is not problematic, since the problem is defined by theory. What may be problematic is the relation between the theory or problem, on the one hand, and the historical event, on the other. As noted elsewhere (Elder, 1978b ), Smelser's theory is not adequately informed by the details of industrial change and family adaptation. A structural theory is not suited to the analysis of family behavior or to its articulation with the economy across the life span.
The expanding enterprises of historical inquiry and theory building in family studies are linked in ways that reflect Thomas Kuhn's (1977) observations on "the essential tension" between tradition and innovation or convergence and divergence in scientific research. As Kuhn makes clear, the very best of such work entails both types of operations. Convergent activities build and draw from a generally accepted fund of principles, procedures, and knowledge, while divergent activities produce new data, methods, and insights that challenge accepted answers and conventional problem statements. Painstakingly constructed models may be found incorrectly specified through a fresh line of research. The relation between industrial and family change is a prominent case in point. By dating key elements of the modern nuclear family before industrialization (e.g., affective individualism in marriage, a developmental concept of the young child, and fertility control), historical research (Stone, 1977; should prompt major recasting of theory on the long-term evolution of the Western family system. Convergent activities develop the core of a field such as family studies-the knowledge and procedures that inform basic education and advanced training. But they also constitute a seedbed of divergent possibilities through the Mertonian process of "serendipity" (Merton, 1968:157) and novel problem identifications. In studies of history and the family, as elsewhere, professional incentives for young scholars favor the innovative formulation of an old problem, the discovery of an unmined archive to probe an unexplored question, or the proposal of new solutions that question established views. (C. Tilly, 1979) . If "order-creating" tasks lack priority on this list, they nonetheless remain a prime step toward the puzzles and unknowns that spur innovative work. Kuhn (1977:234), among others, reminds us of the connections between new and old ideas. New theories and even discoveries are not produced "de novo"-they emerge from "old theories and within a matrix of old beliefs about the phenomena that the world does and does not contain." Theoretical limitations are commonly rooted in errors of fact, especially in pseudofacts which have been plentiful in the background of theories on family change. Such facts, as Merton points out (1959: (Hannan and Katsiaouni, 1977) was fielded in the County Clare region for the purpose of gaining insights into the nature and prevalence of traditional forms of the Irish farm family. The study included interviews with husbands and wives in some 400 families from the 10 least developed counties. Across all families, income depended mainly or entirely upon the farming operation. The re-study did not attempt to establish lineage ties between the current sample families and family units in the 1930s, partly because the original study's emphasis on theory construction did not lend itself to such research. Nevertheless, the intervening years encompassed a striking period of social change for family and patriarchy, rapid growth of the market economy, commercialization of agriculture, and a communications and education revolution. More than a third of the family farms were mechanized in an innovative manner. Close to half of the families used banking facilities, owned a television set, and possessed an automobile. An ideology of personal choice (Goode, 1963) generally governed boy-girl relations and vocational decisions, unlike the custom of family control in the depressed 1930s.
As might be expected from the diversity of postwar change, the study did not come up with a single predominant type of family structure. Only a fifth of the families resembled the traditional patriarchy of Arensberg and Kimball's study, while a third of the families were classified as modern as represented by the sharing of tasks and decision making, mutuality, and emotional support. Within the limits of a cross-sectional sample, modernizing forces seemed to make a difference in the degree of male dominance and in the prevalence of traditionalism, especially in relation to the level of education, migration experience, economic well-being, and involvement in mass media. Modern family expectations on equality and mutuality were commonplace among men and women in the sample, even among women from traditional homes. The latter felt the strongest pressures for change and ranked highest on dissatisfaction with family roles. The full meaning of these contemporary observations remain as elusive as the historical reality of structural forms among peasant families of County Clare in 1932.
One lesson from the County Clare study applies more generally to the intellectual task of describing and accounting for change processes and outcomes in family and kinship: the complete dependence of this venture on what is known and understood in the baseline period. Given the recency of scholarship on family history, one should not be surprised by a widespread uncertainty on what is known and understood. Consider the emergence of subjective themes that are generally attributed to the "modern family pattern in America"-the companionate or equalitarian marriage that is central to the Burgess-Locke thesis, a nurturant concept of parenting, and a developmental concept which distinguishes the young child from adults. Building upon the work of Mary Beth Norton (1980) , Robert Wells (1971) , and others, Carl Degler (1980) The formative or adult transition in family development represents one of the most important contrasts between the working class of textile and heavy industry or mining communities. In the textile community, there existed a distinctive pattern of early work for girls, a continuation of employment during the '20s, relatively late marriage, and time-out for childbearing mixed with work re-entry for reasons of family need (Dublin, 1979; Hareven, 1981) . With employment opportunities for both young women and men, textile communities attracted rural migrants who did not create an age-sex structure that favored early marriage for women-a surplus of young men. However, rural-to-urban migration did produce such a marriage market in mining and heavy industry communities (Haines, 1979a) . This market and few job opportunities for women partly accounted for a generalized pattern of early marriage, rare female employment before and after marriage, and unusually high marital fertility.
The structure of work and family in communities based on mining or heavy industry placed working-class women in a highly vulnerable and dependent position. This life situation is depicted most vividly in 6Hareven is able to show the variable career of family agency and control over matters of work and earnings by following mill families and individual workers from Amoskeag prosperity during the early 1900s to a major labor strike in 1922 and then to the beginning of the end that finally arrived for the textile firm in the mid-1930s. Though mill families were subordinated to the Amoskeag's powerful interests at all times, their relative influence was far greater during the growth period than during the years of decline and scarcity. Susan Kleinberg's (in process) The Shadow of the Mill, an historical account of family life and steel mills in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Steel workers around the turn of the century could expect a short, nasty worklife marked by the very real prospect of disabling or life-threatening accidents. Judging from the prevailing early marriage pattern, the typical housewife in the steel community of Pittsburgh was much younger and far less assertive than her spouse. She knew little about the world of work through either personal experience or the experiences of her mate, she managed the burden of many children on very scarce resources and lacked employment as an option should misfortune befall her spouse.
Vulnerability seems to apply to much of working-class life during the 19th and early 20th century. This is also true for the mill families of New England up until the 1900s (Dublin, 1979) These and other studies of family, kinship, and migration provide a more differentiated understanding of social change in family development. Unlike notions of a clearly marked transition from rural to urban, recent research stresses the intersection of these diverse worlds and their interaction within the kin system. Rural migrants selectively drew upon and modified customary modes of adaptation in accordance with the demands of the new situation. The old ways determined or shaped the meaning of the new conditions. In study after study (see Glasco, 1978) , family and kinship are seen as less the casualty of migration than as the primary mechanism by which 19th century migrants worked out adjustments to the city environment. Migration selectively strained and strengthened family ties. Ties were strengthened through the mobilization of kin resources, but always at a cost. The price paid for this aid is a neglected feature of kinship.
The distinctive focal point of this work is the family and household as domestic units or groups which are embedded in specific times, community contexts, and life trajectories. The behavioral thrust illustrates a general shift from purely structural analyses that exclude people, groups, and their careers. Behavioral research that also attends to social trends and forces has produced a greater sense of the agency and complexity of families in past time. Linear models of family change, a monolithic version of functional decline, the social breakdown of family life among rural migrants in the city, static concepts of family organization-these and other perspectives are now widely recognized as incomplete, misleading or erroneous, or simply inadequate. Structural differentiation represents a central element of family change, as are the decisions and actions of people and groups.
Diverse paths of urban-industrial development raise serious questions about any general theory that links overall change to family change. They push simple themes on social breakdown or innovation during industrialization into a broader context that suggests multiple and even contradictory outcomes. The once prominent thesis of "social breakdown" depicts industrial change as a demoralizing force, leading to family disorganization, loss of kin support and ties, the decline of paternal authority and parental supervision of the young, and the early "forced" departure of children from the home. The danger in critiques of the disorganization theme is that they frequently bring to mind another myth, that of the "over-integrated, ever resilient family." In a perceptive critique of working-class studies, Jonathan Prude (1976:424) correctly notes that research has fallen short of comprehending that "a family could be both affected by and effective in its milieu, that it could be simultaneously unsuccessful in resisting changes in its own traditions and successful in aiding its members to cope with the world in which they found themselves." This thoughtful statement deserves attention by all investigators of race and ethnicity in family life. Victimized and victorious are not mutually exclusive terms in referring to a family's adaptations and outcomes.
Much of what has been discussed under the heading of "discovery of complexity" in family organization concerns the influence of research on social theory, a theme given special significance in Robert Merton's (1968) The analytic task is to specify circumstances that increase the likelihood of certain outcomes from the initial stage of disorganization or adaptation. Elizabeth Pleck (1979) used this approach across successive generations in her study of black migration to Boston in the late 19th century. On the basis of three sets of comparisons (northern-and southern-born blacks, blacks and Irish in Boston, and black Bostonians with blacks in other cities), Pleck argues that contradictions between newly acquired values and low, unstable income over a long phase of city life sharply increased marital separations and desertions, producing greater dependence on kin and friends for ways of coping with poverty. The full destructive impact of the city was not experienced initially, owing in part to the collective "needs of the migrants, the pattern of chain migration, and the continued hostility from outsiders" (Pleck, 1979:203) . As racially imposed deprivations in the second generation weakened married life and the traditional values of church and community, the cultural pattern shifted toward "middle-class, secular values, a pronounced racial pride, and a willingness to protest against discrimination" (Pleck, 1979: 202) . In research design and findings, this study and Frazier's early research show many similarities and instructive differences.
The central idea in Thomas's model of change is that of control over the environment, a concept that identifies through diverse meanings a rapidly expanding body of research across the social sciences and humanities. It would be difficult to find another concept that has broader relevance to the human situation or that has served as the focal point of more thinking, writing, and research. Problem foci range from the effects of ownership and possessions on family patterns (Modell, 1979) to psychological representations such as feelings of personal control, self-efficacy, and learned helplessto symptoms of disorganization, to the attention-getting elements of family change. Thomas insisted on longitudinal studies and a temporal perspective in family and individual studies more than 50 years ago. ness (Furby, 1978; Baum and Singer, 1980 Nonhistorical events can also generate adaptive problems that resemble those associated with economic depression, prosperity, and discontinuity. Normative events in the life span, such as retirement, often bring less control for the individual. The same is true of idiosyncratic events, those which follow no particular timetable over the life span. The latter is best illustrated by an automobile accident. Thomas briefly mentions the destabilizing effect of such events, though historical change is the primary impetus for family change in his account. The nature of this change depends on the adaptational course of the family in efforts to regain or restore control. Economic deprivation might lead to multiple earners, the pooling of resources among relatives, or the sharp reduction of expenditures. Each response and general configuration charts a different path of family change and development.
Family decisions on types of response vary by the type of problem or crisis and by the resources families bring to the new situation. Both influences appear in a study that draws upon the conceptualizations of W.I. Thomas, the Oakland research on Depression families and their adolescent offspring (Elder, 1974) . With older children at home during the 1930s, the Oakland mothers were more available for paid employment than were younger mothers. Type of employment or job depended on the educational level of women and their past work experience. Within the family economy, these working mothers of the 1930s could rely upon the household assistance and modest earnings of their adolescent offspring.
Beyond the issues raised thus far, Thomas's behavioral approach to family change is limited in four general respects. First, the changing balance of control over desired outcomes refers to only one of the more prominent dimensions of change processes in families and the larger environment. Second, study of the adaptational process of families in new situations should be coupled with awareness of the behavioral constraints or structured options in that situation. Available options are historically structured, a point clearly seen in The Polish Peasant but not adequately developed in theory. Third, lines of family action or adaptation in a changing situation entail consequences, and these consequences give structure to the evolving life course of family units. The fourth and last point centers on the temporal limitations of Thomas's theoretical framework, on the deficient concept of family change across the life span and on its use of generational analysis in the "timeless realm of the abstract." The first three points shall be addressed by drawing upon the writings of Robert Merton. The last point brings us to the sociology of age and the life course.
In Social Structure and Social Theory, Merton (1968) Some of these types of ambivalence bear directly upon the ability of individuals and families to control their environment, though control and ambivalence refer to largely independent aspects of social and family change. In Children of the Great Depression (Elder, 1974) , it is pointed out that family linkages between drastic income loss and the lives of family members generally involved control adaptations and social ambivalence. Adjustments through a changing division of labor (such as maternal employment or household chores of children) and modifications of family authority and affection have much to do with processes of losing, gaining, and restoring control over outcomes. Economic pressures were also expressed through social strains, the social ambivalence of conflicting expectations, status inconsistency, atid conflicts along generational and marital lines.
In This perspective plus demographic and social research on age variations offered insights on age differentiation and the life course that distinguished between cultural and behavioral versions of life course.
The drastic change of the Depression era brought to mind the potential for restructuring the usual course of regimes by which the young are socialized-the established cultural model-an impact which seemed most plausibly expressed through the economic, role, and emotional alterations of family units. Anthropological models (Goldfrank, 1945 ) of sequences of childhood socialization, from strong to weak discipline or the opposite, had nothing to say about the adaptational requirements of economic survival. In Children of the Great Depression, both cultural and behavioral distinctions were applied to an investigation of the hypothesis that Depression hard times led to the downward extension of adult-like tasks and experiences.
According to this theory, hardship in the family economy enhanced pressures for the young to earn money while labor-intensive operations increased the household demand for children's labor. These historical effects challenged a cultural model of age-graded tasks, specifically the notion that children and younger adolescents are not expected to carry major household or economic responsibilities. The study found that economic loss markedly increased the prospects of gainful employment among boys and girls, as well as the involvement of girls in household operations. These changes accelerated socialization and attachments to the adult world. In word and deed, children from hardpressed families tended to grow up more rapidly than the offspring from more affluent homes. Their schedule differed from the normative time table. A complete analysis of the Depression's effect on tasks in the life span would identify two analytical models and their hypothetical interaction:
1 Leslie Tentler's (1979) account of workingclass women between 1900 and the Great Depression provides a normative backdrop for some historical effects of the subsequent decades on women's work. She writes that "women moved from school through employment and into marriage, much as their mothers and grandmothers had passed through a domestic apprenticeship on their way to husbands and child-bearing" (Tentler, 1979:8) . From all we know about the Depression and World War II on the homefront, this "bust and boom" shattered the predominance of such life paths. Wartime pressures lured some women into marriage at an early age, followed by home leaving and full-time employment (Campbell, 1979) . Others entered the labor force while living at home and married after setting up an independent household. Dependence from home may have led to full-time work or to marriage. In these and other ways, drastic change ruptured the correspondence between norms and behavior.
A vivid example of the complexities that arise from interaction between cultural scripts and historical realities comes from the idea of a preferred residential ladder of life and Depression pressures. Residential histories and evaluations about people who rent and own suggest a cultural model of the life course that specifies how families should order their career on place of residence: from renting an apartment and possible moves to better quality rentals during the early years of singlehood and childless marriage to homeownership before or during the childbearing and rearing stage (Perin, 1977; Dillman et al., 1979) . The script reflects the usual schedule of family events with an appropriate time for renting and for owning. From interviews with housing specialists, Perin (1977:34-35) obtained a colorful age-graded portrait of the residential ladder. The renter is "young," "just keeping afloat," "could be gone tomorrow," and "not saving"; while the owner is characterized as "independent," "nontransient," "proud of residence," and likely to take "better care of property." Perin refers to homeownership as a transition to full personhood or citizenship. Ownership subjects the family to greater social control through mortgage debt, while enhancing its control over living conditions. The Depression brought disruption and disorder to this residential concept of the life course. Judging from scattered evidence, a good many families ended up off-time and out-of-order on matters of residence. Severe income losses meant that some couples had little choice but to continue to share the crowded home of parents, while other families were pressed to give up their own home for a rented flat or apartment. The meaning of such losses depended on the family's career stage, but all instances of residential alterations from the normative pattern had consequences for decisions and options.
The proposed strategy in linking history and the family necessarily works from causes to outcomes, thus centering attention on the explication of change. Elsewhere I have referred to this design as an "inverted tunnel," narrow at the outset and broad at the end (Elder, 1974) . What is the process by which historical trends and forces are expressed in family organization and functioning? To identify and understand potential outcomes, one must specify the proximal and more distal implications of historical change. A life-course approach to the family views the individual as the elementary unit, thus reflecting some defining facts and meanings of age. The developmental meaning of age refers to the position of individuals in the aging process, social age concerns the social timing and structure of lives, and historical age places people in historical context through membership in specific birth cohorts (Elder, 1975) . All three dimensions locate people and through them their families, e.g., a family is placed historically in terms of the head's birth year. The individual as focal point does not steer analysis away from the collective nature of family and kinship, though it does make this nature problematic. Emphasis centers on the formation, maintenance, and breakdown of domestic units.10 indeed lead to a body of research knowledge, concepts, and principles that differs sharply from age-specific fields of inquiry, as seen in the rapidly expanding domain of life-span developmental psychology (Baltes et al., 1980) . Though life cycle is commonly used to refer to the life span of an individual or family unit, it refers to processes that occur in populations: to sexual reproduction and mortality, to social reproduction or socialization, and to material transfers. Life-cycle processes are intergenerational. In my usage, the concept of life course refers to age-structured pathways across settings from birth to death. The life-course perspective is rooted in the sociology and anthropology of age.
'?Choice of the individual as unit of analysis is frequently interpreted as ruling out analysis of grouplevel phenomena , but this assumption ignores emergent processes and social forms. In family studies as in the study of small groups generally, research must come to grips with emergent forms, i.e., with the construction (a marital bond, etc.), alteration, and destruction (divorce, etc.) of social forms. Emergent forms link the individual and group levels of analysis. Unlike structural approaches to the family, the lifecourse perspective represents a behavioral approach to emergent forms and social disintegration. There is much in common here with the old Chicago school sequence of organization -disorganization -t reorganization. Cohort studies of the life course show projected trends to 1990 in the United States that give even more incentive to the lifecourse study of individuals and their coresidential situations. The evidence assembled by Cherlin (1981) and Masnick and Bane (1980) forecasts an increasingly more diverse residential world among Americans of the same age and across the life span. Projections describe cohabitation as a more common initial stage of conjugal relations in the future and document a continuing decline in the survival prospect of first marriages. Households of the future will include fewer people and more workers on the average. By the time American youth reach the 1990s, estimates suggest that a majority will have experienced either marital disruption in the parental family or divorce in their own marriage. Cherlin (1981:28) argues that "one can no longer define 'the family' or 'the immediate family' except in relation to a particular person."
The processual thrust of life-course analysis has strengthened the trend toward panel or longitudinal studies, with their challenging requirements for data collection, management, and analysis (Masnick, 1980) . Problems of assessing change-personal, social, or family-represent one part of the cutting edge of life-course research. New developments along this line include advances in causal modeling (Rogosa, 1980) , the dynamic analysis of event histories (Tuma and Hannan, 1979) , and microsimulation. On the conceptual front, life-course research has called for a shift from static to more temporal concepts that represent family and individual change. With few exceptions, sociological concepts depict states rather than process, and in some cases a measure of a state, such as socioeconomic status (Duncan's SEI), is used to index a temporal concept, e.g., a person's career stage. The professional classification of a couple, based on occupation of husband and wife, does not indicate where that couple is in terms of career stage and advancement.
Beyond the global concept of career, how can activities and relationships be represented in process terms? Harold Wilensky (1960) was one of the first sociologists to broaden and differentiate conceptual thinking about careers-family, work, and leisure, and their interlocking temporal pattern.
More recently, Robert Kahn (1979) has provided an example of the direction such work might follow in his concept of the "convoy of social support": a person's network of significant others through life who give and receive social support. Network properties also apply to the convoys of individuals and families, i.e., their size, homogeneity, stability, and internal and external connectedness. Explicit linkages between individual aging and social relations would seem to distinguish the convoy idea from the static concept of network or role set. Family and kin relationships are continually subject to modification as people advance in years and in the course of aging. Kahn has not as yet elaborated this feature of the convoy perspective.
Attention to social process and timing in families and lives adds up to a revealing way of thinking about their social position and welfare. From a temporal perspective, the class or socioeconomic history of a family has particular relevance to the meaning of its current status, as does the time or date of this attainment. An early advance is not comparable to a later advance for the well-being of a family. Related to this observation is some new work on the family economy which investigates the changing relation between income and household composition (Katz et a., 1981) . As a rule, the peak economic needs of a household, usually during the early years of childbearing and child rearing, do not correspond with the highest years of earning for the head (Oppenheimer, 1974) . The poor match is directly affected by the timetable of childbearing and the number of dependents; for example, the younger the start of childbearing, the stronger were the economic pressure and privation among working-class families during the late 19th century. Strategies of production, reproduction, and consumption are played out in the timing and allocation decisions of individuals and families.
Some of these strategies, with their interdependent decisions and plans, are expressed in the patterning of life transitions, in the scheduling and arrangement of events. Transition refers to both the single event, to circumstances before, during, and after, and to concurrent or multiple events and career changes. Life-course models stress the latter ation of complex societies, e.g., the multiple careers of individuals and their various timetables. The full significance of single events involves their relation to other events and career lines. From the work of Dennis Hogan (1981) and others (Modell et al., 1976; , more has been learned about the transition to adulthood than about any other transition across the male life course. Compared to cohorts in the late 19th century, males now encounter a more compressed set of familial and nonfamilial events enroute to full adult status. Military service in World War II and in the Korean War introduced a measure of disorder to the transition. Veterans were most likely to marry before the completion of schooling and labor-force entry, a nonnormative sequence that has consequences for career mobility.
Increased understanding of the cognitive and normative character of the life course suggests that transitions, and their antecedents, circumstances, and consequences, vary according to when they occur. Some life events are age-graded in the sense that they usually follow an established or normative timetable (grade school, exit, marriage, departure of children), while others are more erratic or unpredictable, e.g., an automobile accident, death of a child, or acute illness. Age-graded events enhance the moderating influence of anticipatory conditioning and social support, processes that are less likely when an age-graded event occurs off-time or out of sequence (e.g., early death of husband). The unpredictable or nonnormative event tends to be most stressful (Brim and Ryff, 1980) or disruptive to families and lives.
Whether life events vary by age or not, they are likely to be age-graded as to antecedents, effects, and overall meaning. All too frequently, especially in the recent past, analysts have proceeded to study the effects of life change and status inconsistency (Elder and Rockwell, 1979) with no apparent recognition that they vary by life phase or that the life course is socially structured. Widowhood, for example, is more traumatic for the young women than for the older woman. Likewise the meaning of status incongruence (e.g., education above occupation), depends on where people are located in the life course. A job that is not equal in prestige to educational level is common during the early phase of professional career development. Such placement at midlife is more likely to signify personal failure or discriminatory barriers.
Life transitions are commonly perceived as isolated events. The passage of young people to adulthood is somehow unrelated to the entry of parents into middle age; schedules of starting out in life have no bearing upon the timetable of later life. Life-course studies have begun to challenge this view through attention to timing and adaptational considerations. Off-time events during the early years of adulthood (e.g., from job entry and school leaving to family events) frequently mean a continuation of this pattern during the middle years. A late start in family building may require some delay on decisions to retire. Within the family environment, such interdependence is played out in complex ways across the generations (see Rossi, 1980) Such cohort variation represents a primary target of investigation for life-course analysts who focus on the description and explanation of historical variations in the family and individual life course. The aim is to arrive at generalizations from an understanding of the empirical facts of family change and stability. The developmental invariance theme is consistent in some respects with the family-cycle concept of parenthood stages (Elder, 1978a) . The temporal structure of childbearing and the inevitable march of aging establish a predictable developmental sequence.
Twenty years ago C. Wright Mills (1959) proposed an orienting concept of social science that centered on the life course of individuals and families, a concept wellsuited to the "sociological imagination" through its representation of the interplay of history and social structure in human trajectories. Today the social sciences seem more fragmented than ever, though integrative forces are at work across certain problem areas, such as the life course. This multidisciplinary field is distinguished by the models and designs of various disciplines.
1
In some cases, the same problem is analyzed in terms of contrasting disciplinary models or the territory is divided according to specialties and expertise. An analytical framework for the study of age owes much to the pioneering sociological work of Matilda Riley '2Erik Erikson is occasionally identified as a main intellectual source; indeed, one scholar concludes that the life-course concept is "clearly derived from Erik Erikson's idea on life stages and identity-forming crises" (Rebel, 1978:26 ). Erikson's ideas concern psychosocial development, not the social course of families and lives. Erikson offers no theory as to how the life course of families and individuals is structured, a problem that is fundamental to the domain of life-course research. historical context, of relating historical change to family patterns and lives, and of linking family and individual development. As expressed in Children of the Great Depression, the life-course perspective represented an effort to deal with these problem foci. A subsequent essay, entitled "Age Differentiation and the Life Course" (Elder, 1975) , attempted to clarify the theoretical strands and convergences in these perspective and to establish a point of departure for new research. Increased exchange with social historians at this stage soon led to essays on the life course and family cycle (1978a) and on the life course as an approach to social and family change (1978b). A central theme across this work is the interaction of family and individual development and its relation to historical change and specific contexts. This emphasis has been extended in more creative ways be a number of social historians (Hareven, 1978; Modell, 1979) , demographers (Sweet, 1977) , and anthropologists (Kertzer, in press). Linking history and the family requires a synthetic approach that crosses disciplinary boundaries.
OVERVIEW
The critical thrust of the new history and the family has much in common with an earlier time of appraisal, the early 20th century. During that period, the noted anthropologist, Franz Boas, was hard at work in a critical assessment of evolutionist theories of family development. Referring to the sketchy base of information on the family in past time, Boas (1948) laid bare the tortured logic, undocumented assertions, and missing links that typified grand models of societal and family evolution at the time. Consistent with the discovery of complexity in the new family history, Boas stressed the variety of history, the multiplicity of outcomes from a single event or change, and greater attention to the causal process or sequence through field studies. The pursuit of general laws, he claimed, should be grounded in empirical facts and the research process. A similar break from the wide expanse of time to the concrete setting appears in the problem foci and research style of the early Chicago school of sociology and its behavioral approach to the family.13 13What is needed is a thorough examination of the intellectual parallels between the 1920s-1930s and the Within this school of sociological analysis, family studies gained new discipline from more precise question formulation, sounder research design, and empirical observations. Much less an end in itself, social theory on the family became a modest aid for systematic inquiry and explanation. Research problems were identified and specified from observations and theoretical premises so as to permit measurement and empirical tests. This creative interplay of theory and research in family studies during the Chicago era largely disappeared in postwar America as Parsonian theory and quantitative surveys went their separate ways. Efforts to put an end to this strange divorce, between theory and research, were expressed in a good many essays of the 1950s, from C.W. Mills' The Sociological Imagination to Robert Merton's eloquent call for "middle-level theory."
The broad terrain of family studies since 1960 displays the accentuated features of two contrasting and equally basic activities. One field has a convergent emphasis through new perspectives and questions and the codification and consolidation of knowledge, the other a more divergent orientation through the emergence of new perspectives and questions, the reformulation of conventional issues, and empirical critiques of accepted knowledge. The discovery of complexity in historical research will eventually play a substantial role in recasting theory. Historical studies have borrowed extensively from the conceptual models of social science and, in turn, challenge theoretical understandings through new and unanticipated findings. As common products of the past decade, both family history and systematic theory building should profit from more effective crossfertilization.
Single theories have not proven adequate to the task of historical research. Whether structural or interactional, developmental or exchange, a given theory generally covers only a small part of the research territory. Thus the County Clare study of the Irish farm family offers a penetrating view of structured relationships but not of social process and behavioral variation. Likewise, Smelser's 1960s-1970s on critical shifts in analytic perspectives. A good beginning is provided by Edward Kain's (1979) essay on the early evolutionary perspectives and their broader implications. structural assessment of industrial change and family patterns is unable to trace the effect of change to behavior. By comparison, theoretical concerns cut across historical time and levels of analysis in The Polish Peasant. The study defies satisfactory classification by conventional frameworks. At various points and in different combinations, the project draws upon the principles of normative theory, interactionism, structure-function analysis, developmental perspectives, and phenomenology. By returning to this classic work as an exemplar of historical research on the family, this present paper has stressed what might be gained from applications of Thomas's adaptational approach and its extension with ideas from Merton's structural theory and the literature on age, time, and the life course.
The starting point in family history should be the originating question and problem statement, not theory, method, or the data archive. Matters of theory, research design, and analysis are specified in terms of the problem at hand. Historians of the family in the quantitative school tend to follow this script, at least when compared to sociologists who use historical facts to test a theory. History in family studies has focused overdue attention on problem identification and formulation: the processes which Thomas once called the 'hunting activity' of creative social science (in Volkart, 1951:114) . Some of this attention stems from the discovery of new sources or archives which cast doubt on prior assumptions, and some is due to pioneering lines of inquiry. More questions than answers frequently emerge from historical studies and thus rework the agenda of future research. Instructive examples come from fine-grained, contextual studies which have identified diverse causal processes in the fertility decline of the 19th century that bear little relation to demographic-transition theory.14 The diver-'4Ewbank's (1980) thoughtful essay on fertility research in historical demography makes a number of critical points that correspond with the general theme of this essay. He writes that "instead of producing nice simple models of the relationship between economic development and the corresponding social changes and the decline of fertility, recent historical research has documented a wide variety of complex interactions which often appear to offer more diversity than consistency" (Ewbank, 1980:322). The more contextual study of small areas has yielded a greater sense of complexity and more understanding of the analytic task. sity has produced new unknowns as well as greater insight concerning the actual process of social change.
The remarkable growth of historical work on the family has brought matters of social change to the forefront of social science. These include greater awareness of the bond between age and time in the life course which sensitizes analysis to connections between age differentiation in historical and social time, the conceptual task of thinking about the family in a temporal framework, and the methodological challenge of studying change processes. I believe that historians will one day view such trends and activities as symptomatic of a time when social scientists began to confront both the problems and promise of studying change in society, family, and lives.
